WORD EXERCISES
Creating Tables
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To create a table, click insert table and then click on table icon, highlight 4 squares over and
down, gives 16 rows in table.
Click into table and it shows up table tools, highlight the box’s and decide where you want
the type to start i.e. left, middle or right hand side
Ctrl A = select all, Ctrl X = Cut, Ctrl V = Paste, however over the icon and it will tell you the
shortcuts to use
To add extra row click tab at the end of your row see 2 xx.
To add an extra row between rows of text click the outside of the box

Images


To find image on google, do a search for a CAT. Type cat in, then click on images, then tools,
then labelled for reuse (as this protects you from using something that is not labelled for
use.)



To crop the image use click on crop image, then crop some of the image, and click outside
the picture to see what you have done.
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Dots around pictures are called grab handles, get the one on the bottom left or right to do it
proportionally, then move the picture.

Click on the cat, the picture tools
will come up and then click on
wrap text and it will wrap it
beside the picture, see above





To ensure picture does not move around the page, right click on image, click wrap text and
click “tight”.
To put a border around your picture, click on picture tools and then click on fourth picture.
File, save as, click on documents, new folder, and save your word document in that folder.
Look at crumb trail:
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Very useful website for creating AV Aids

Click on this file path in google to get to Adrian’s list of websites, click on SEN teacher to view
relevant information
Stpatsbns.eu/Sligo, very useful website
Stpatsbns.eu/SEN – this is where the presentation is, website available since 1999

Tip: Sticky key – knows that it’s a child perhaps with a shake in hand
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Go to printable, literacy and word lists, go to f titled words…..

We added 2 cards, Frog and Fun see above….
You click add card, then type in label and then type in symbol to find the picture and then save, and
it adds the cards.

Go to printable, literacy and word scrambler…go to word list, click on the “I” icon, go to AKE words,
edit list…
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Click on print preview, you can download it as a PDF also

Go to printable, literacy and word scrambler…go to word search list,
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Go to printable, literacy and word search…create new word search, and add in words, then use this
list…we added Christmas themed words..

There are loads of other options under the literacy heading also, but look in the slideshow and it will
assist you
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Go to printable, Mathematics…clock, good tool for children with Dyselxia

You can also use randomise, to change the settings on the clocks…or you can take away the dots,
model etc… see icons Show Model, Minute Graduations, Random Styles
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You can change the different levels also…see options.

Go to coins…to help children learn how to understand money, randomise it, change levels etc…

You can add in all the other coins and redraw where the coins are also…each time you make
changes you can do print preview, to see how it looks, download and print.
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Other useful website but not associated with special needs, useful educational resource

https://dublinia.ie/online-learning/primary/
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Websites to help with 3rd assignment
https://connectability.ca/visuals-engine/

Select a template to use, different styles, the best visual support is a personalised one, the child
loves looking at their routine.
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Click on the + and it takes you to a new tab, type in name of the clipart you would like to find, e.g.
breakfast clipart to find other images, select images and put in Folder titled SEN, and name the clip
are accordingly e.g. Find others then
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Look at Blockly games on SEN site – benefits of this site for children with special needs, e.g
if they require a brain break (child with behaviour difficulties) they could play these
games, and if they are good at it, they will feel good (build on their self- esteem) in the
classroom situation.



Mary Immaculate list of websites….numerous educational websites



Google Chrome – extensions (increase the usability of google chrome) to help children
with Dyslexia, cannot understand difficult text, search for a meaning, and select and speak

Apps are add on’s, work with Google Chrome
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Look at Oxford Owl , join as parent or teacher… good for ebooks, kids can listen to books, can have
books at various levels..
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